














































Cadmium in potatoes

..managing the risk from  

saline irrigation water
Consumer demand for quality produce is increasing.

Potato tubers exceeding the Maximum Permitted Concentration (MPC) for cadmium set
by the Australia New Zealand Food Authority (ANZFA) cannot be used in the domestic
market and cause problems in international trading.

Predicting the risk of producing potato crops above the MPC is an important part of
managing cadmium in your cropping system.

This leaflet considers the relationship between cadmium concentration of potato tubers
and quality of irrigation water.



The problem

In 1997 ANZFA revised limits for cadmium (a toxic heavy metal) in potatoes and other vegetables. The MPC is 0.1 mg
cadmium/kg fresh weight, for root, tuber and leafy vegetables. The marketing of these vegetables in Australia with
cadmium concentrations above this MPC is not permitted.

Elevated levels of chloride in water increases the solubility of cadmium and other elements present in soil, which
increases their uptake by plants. In Australia, salinity in surface and ground-water is due mainly to chloride.

Research has confirmed increases in potato tuber cadmium levels with increasing chloride concentrations in irrigation
water. The risk is higher in soils already high in cadmium, usually the result of past heavy applications of phosphate
fertiliser containing high levels of cadmium as an impurity.

Cultural practices can help to reduce the risk of high cadmium concentration occuring in potato tubers. See the brochure
‘Managing cadmium in potatoes for quality produce.’

Research results
The probability of cadmium exceeding the MPC of 0.1 mg/kg has been estimated from measurements of salinity of
irrigation water at 130 irrigated potato sites in five states. See Figure 1.

Figure 1. Probabilities of tuber cadmium levels at the MPC with varying
levels of salinity of irrigation water 

Figure 1 shows that the probability of
cadmium concentrations in tubers reaching
the MPC is low when using irrigation water
with a conductivity less than 2.0 dS/m. The
probability then rapidly increases to above
50% as the salinity of the irrigation water
increases above 3.0 dS/m.

Growers are advised to use 
water with a conductivity of 

less than 2.0 dS/m.

Research also indicated that the probability
of cadmium levels of tubers reaching the
MPC was increased if the soil contained
more than 15 µg/kg cadmium extracted in
0.01M calcium chloride. Soil cadmium
levels are likely to be high in paddocks with
a history of heavy applications of
phosphate fertiliser containing high levels of
cadmium as an impurity.

If possible, avoid growing potatoes on these
soils.

If irrigation water salinity is abo ve 2.0 dS/m

➢ Chose an alternative irrigation water source with lower salinity.

➢ Select varieties with low or medium susceptibility to cadmium uptake including; Wilwash, Russet Burbank, Lemhi
Russet,  Ranger Russet, Winlock, Tarago, Pontiac, Atlantic, Desiree and Delaware.

➢ Use sulphate of potash rather than muriate of potash to supply potassium.

➢ Confirm possible problems in high risk situations with in-crop tuber testing. Test tubers early in the season as
research has shown that, when water conductivity remains constant through the season, this gives a good indication
of a potential problems.



Testing of irrigation water 

Preplant

To minimise the risk of producing tubers with high levels
of cadmium, measure the salinity of irrigation water.
Where the water is high in salinity and there are no
alternative sources, potatoes should not be grown.

Post planting

Water quality can change markedly during the irrigation
season, with salinity often increasing late in the season.
Monitoring the salinity level of irrigation water periodically
during the season should be undertaken to determine
the risk of higher levels of cadmium being taken up by
tubers during part of the growing season.

Testing

Water samples can be sent to a laboratory, but cheap
hand-held conductivity meters are now available to test
your own samples in the field (see conductivity meters).

Sampling the irrigation water 

➢ If ground water or dam water is used, ensure that
the irrigation pump is run for sufficient time to obtain
a sample representative of the water in the aquifer
or dam.

➢ Using a clean plastic or glass 500 ml container,
rinse it with the water to be tested  prior to taking
the sample.

➢ Fill the container with a sample of 500 ml of
irrigation water.

Testing the irrigation water with a field
meter

➢ Calibrate the small hand-held conductivity meter
according to the manufacturers instructions.Wash the
electrodes with rainwater or distilled water before and
after each measurement.

➢ Measure the electrical conductivity (EC) of the
water, in deciSiemens per metre (dS/m).
Note: 1 dS/m=100 mS/m

Figure 2. Measuring electrical conductivity
with a hand-held meter.
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Conductivity meters

If you cannot access a field meter, consider purchasing
one for approximately $100.

Meters are electronic and require calibration.They need
to be operated and stored with care (eg not in extremes
of temperature).

Seek the advice of a reputable supplier of scientific
equipment who will advise which meter best suits your
requirements.

Suppliers of conductivity meters include;
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Further information:
Managing cadmium in potatoes for quality produce. CRC
for Soil & Land Management, Adelaide. CRCSLM/6/96,
available from your state contact.
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Tuber sampling

➢ For each soil type, potato variety or management
unit, take a representative sample of at least 25
small tubers about 50-70 days after planting.

➢ Sample the crop in at least five locations in the field,
digging up about 2 metres of row in each location.

➢ Take at least 5 tubers (any size) from each of the
five locations and bulk the tubers together. Ensure
no damaged or diseased tubers are included in the
sample.

➢ Brush off soil and store the tubers in a clean paper
bag in a cool place. Send the sample to a laboratory
within 3 days for analysis of cadmium concentration.
Your state contact can provide details of a reputable
laboratory.

Sampling of plant tops to estimate cadmium
concentrations in tubers is not recommended, as levels
vary with different stages of crop growth.

Figure 3.
Sampling
tubers for
testing.
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Greater use of rock phosphate from the United States, Africa
and the Middle East has reduced cadmium inputs to soils.

What is cadmium?

Cadmium is a widespread naturally occurring element, present in soils, rocks, waters,
plants and animals. It occurs naturally with deposits of lead and zinc, but unlike zinc is
not essential to life. Cadmium can accumulate in humans, and high levels can affect
human health.

Why is cadmium a problem?

• There is a smaller safety margin in foods, between

levels of cadmium and regulatory health limits,

compared to other heavy metals such as lead and

mercury.

• Cadmium is concentrated in particular parts of plants.

Leaves contain the most, followed by storage roots and

tubers, seeds or grain and fleshy fruits.

• Human intake of cadmium is through food

consumption, smoking and occupational exposure.

Cadmium levels in Australian

food and exports

• Dietary intake of cadmium in Australia is low by world

standards and our food exports have a “clean”

reputation worldwide. To maintain this quality

advantage we need to minimise any potential cadmium

accumulation in food products.

Sources of cadmium

• Natural levels in soil range from less than 0.1 mg/kg to

0.5 mg/kg, or about 0.1 to 0.7 kg cadmium/hectare in

the top 10 centimetres of soil.

• Rain and irrigation water generally have very low

cadmium concentrations. Sewage sludges may contain

cadmium as an impurity.

• Cadmium in the atmosphere may be high in the

vicinity of industrial activities such as smelting, but in

most agricultural regions the amounts added to the soil

from the atmosphere are minimal.

• Phosphatic fertilisers can contain

high levels of cadmium depending

upon the source of rock phosphate.

Trace element fertilisers and

phosphogypsum also may contain

high levels. Nitrogen and potassium

fertilisers normally have a very low

cadmium content.

The Fertiliser Industry Federation of

Australia (FIFA) has agreed to

progressively reduce the levels of

cadmium in phosphate fertilisers by

making greater use of rock phosphate

with low cadmium content.

FIFA member companies are replacing the current

voluntary limit of 250 mg cadmium per kg of

phosphorus, for horticultural fertilisers, with a

commitment to introduce an appropriate range of

differentiated fertilisers with cadmium levels designed to

meet defined needs. These products may vary in

cadmium content but will generally be below 150 mg

cadmium per kg of phosphorus.  Horticultural fertilisers

are generally applied at higher rates than fertilisers for

pastures or other crops.



lab picture

A regular testing program of the harvested crop is
recommended.

How is cadmium taken

up by plants ?

• Plants absorb most of their cadmium

from soil through their roots.

• Cadmium in soil readily attaches to clay

particles and organic matter, making it

less available for uptake by plants.

Sandy soils with low clay content and

organic matter are likely to result in a

higher uptake.

• The availability  of cadmium to plants

decreases as soil pH increases, or as

soils become more alkaline.

• Zinc and cadmium uptake by plants occurs in a

similar way, and it appears that if soil zinc levels are

low then more cadmium will be taken up.

• Cadmium in soil tends to remain in the surface layers

where it is available to plants. It can be removed by

erosion or by leaching from very light sandy acid

soils.

• Higher concentrations of chloride in the soil appear to

mobilise cadmium and increase uptake by plants. This

could occur from irrigation with saline water, in areas

subject to dryland salinisation, or from the intensive

use of chloride based fertilisers.

• Uptake varies considerably between different  plant

species and between  varieties or cultivars.

• Cadmium present in farm produce can also be as a

result of soil or dust contamination either in the field

or during processing, as well as by direct uptake from

the soil.

How do you know you have a

cadmium problem ?

In most cases you can not tell visually if a plant has high

cadmium. A regular plant testing program is

recommended for growers.  Tuber samples of the

harvested crop should be forwarded to accredited

laboratories as cadmium analysis is a specialised service.

The Australia New Zealand Food Authority currently has

set a limit for potatoes in the domestic market of 0.1 mg/

kg cadmium on a  fresh weight basis.

Research has indicated that the probability of cadmium

levels of tubers reaching the MPC was increased if the

soil contained more than 15mg/kg cadmium extracted in

0.01M calcium chloride.  Soil cadmium levels are likely

to be high in paddocks with a history of heavy

applications of phosphate fertiliser containing high levels

of cadmium as an impurity.  If possible avoid growing

potatoes on these soils.

There are no critical levels for cadmium in agricultural

soils.

IRRIGATION
WATER

ATMOSPHERE
PHOSPHATIC
FERTILIZER

SOURCES OF CADMIUM UPTAKE IN POTATOES

NATURAL
SOIL CADMIUM



piccie of potato varieties

truck applying lime

M a n a g e m e n t  p r a c t i c e s  t o  m i n i m i s e  c a d m i u m   l e v e l s

Select varieties with low or medium susceptibility to
cadmium uptake

A liming program is needed in highly acid soils

Varieta l selection
Data collected from CSIRO and state department

trials have suggested the following variety ratings for

susceptibility to cadmium uptake.

High

Toolangi Delight, Kennebec, Crystal, Nadine

Medium

Wilcrisp, Sebago, Nooksack, Winlock, Tarago,

Pontiac, Atlantic, Desiree, Delaware

Low

Wilwash, Russet Burbank, Lemhi Russet

Low or medium rated varieties are recommended where

the likelihood of cadmium uptake is high.

Correction of soil pH.
In highly acid soils (pH in water of less than 5.5, or

pH  in calcium chloride less than 4.8) a liming

program should be initiated to increase soil pH.  Aim

to maintain soil pH (water) between 6.2 and 6.7, or

pH (calcium chloride) between 5.5 and 6.0.  Avoid

overliming which can induce problems of micro-

nutrient deficiency and the disease common scab.

Field studies have shown that lime has had little or no

effect on tuber cadmium concentrations in the year of

application. However, reductions have occurred 2-3

years later.

Potatoes are tolerant of low pH values and so yield

increases by liming are unlikely, but responses in crops

and pasture during other phases of the rotation are

possible.

Field experiments with gypsum were ineffective in

reducing tuber cadmium levels and resulted in some

small increases. Gypsum has little or no effect on soil

pH, ie it is not a liming agent, but is used to reduce the

effects of high sodicity in soil, such as hard setting

surface crusts or waterlogging. Naturally occurring

(mined) gypsum should be considered in place of

phosphogypsum for the treatment of sodic soils to be

used for potato production, particularly if cadmium

uptake is already high.  Phosphogypsum is a by-product

from the manufacture of phosphatic fertilisers.

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3

Unlimed

Limed

(lime applied)
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An example of tuber cadmium levels in response to liming
an acid sandy loam soil



M a n a g e m e n t  p r a c t i c e s  t o  m i n i m i s e  c a d m i u m   l e v e l s

Use of phosphatic fertilisers
with low cadm ium  content
It is recommended that low cadmium fertilisers are

used. The impact of this on reducing tuber cadmium

levels at sites with a long phosphate fertiliser history is

only likely to occur over the medium to long term.

Your supplier will be able to advise you on the

cadmium content of fertilisers.  Look for products of

less than 150 mg cadmium per kg of phosphorus. Such

products are commercially available. Where repeated

high applications of phosphorus (that is greater than

100 kg per crop) are anticipated, fertilisers of less than

100 mg cadmium per kg of phosphorus are desirable.

Where a paddock has adequate soil phosphorus levels

for potatoes (for critical levels consult your local

agronomist) phosphorus rates can be reduced as yield

response will be limited, and further cadmium will be

added through the fertiliser application.

Mainta in or increase soil
organic m atter
There is good evidence that organic matter helps to

reduce cadmium availability to plants.

Soil organic matter is generally built up by:

• the retention of crop residues after harvest

• use of green manure crops

• pasture phases in crop rotations

• significantly reducing the number of crop

cultivations

The build-up or breakdown of soil organic matter is a

slow process and significant changes only occur in the

medium to long term, unless organic matter is

introduced from external sources such as manures.

Avoid use of irrigation water
with high chloride levels
Field experiments have shown that increased  chloride

content in the topsoil will increase tuber cadmium levels.

A major source of chloride is likely to be saline irrigation

water. Experiments have confirmed increases in tuber

cadmium levels with increasing chloride in irrigation

water. This effect is less in a highly alkaline soil, that is

pH (water) is greater than 8.0 or pH (calcium chloride) is

greater than 7.3.

High soil chloride may also occur in areas subject to

increasing dryland salinisation, due to rising

groundwater levels.

The figure below shows that the probability of cadmium

concentrations in tubers reaching the MPC is low when

using irrigation water with a conductivity less than 2.0

dS/m.  The probability then rapidly increases to above

50% as the salinity of the irrigation water increases

above 3.0 dS/m.

Note: 1 dS/m = 100 mS/m = 1 mS/cm

Growers are advised to use water with a
conductivity of less then 2.0 dS/m.

Probabilities of tuber cadmium levels at the MPC with
varying levels of salinity of irrigation water

Testing of irrigation water for salinity is recommended -

see brochure 'Cadmium in potatoes - managing the risk

from saline irrigation water' CRCSLM/CTT01/99

available from your state contact.
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M a n a g e m e n t  p r a c t i c e s  t o  m i n i m i s e  c a d m i u m   l e v e l s

S election of nitrogen and
potassium  fertilisers to
m inim ise cadm ium  uptake
Glasshouse and field experiments have shown

that changing nitrogen fertiliser has little impact

on tuber cadmium concentrations. Changing

from potassium chloride to potassium sulphate

has decreased tuber cadmium by up to 30% in

areas where chloride in soil and irrigation water

is low. However potassium sulphate costs more.

Addition of z inc
Banding 50-100 kg zinc/ha as zinc sulphate at planting

has significantly reduced tuber cadmium concentrations

at some trial sites.  These rates are more than is usually

applied to treat zinc deficiency in potatoes.

Zinc broadcast and incorporated into the soil is

suggested as a trial where the concentration of EDTA

zinc in the soil is less than 6 mg/kg.  Rates of 30-100 kg

zinc sulphate/ha could be used (consult your

agronomist).
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Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 Site 5

Low zinc

High zinc

Effect of zinc on tuber cadmium

Zinc deficiency has not been widely observed in

Australia, so it is unlikely that the zinc will increase

potato yields.  Any effect of zinc on tuber cadmium

should last several years.

Cadmium content of the zinc fertiliser should be checked

before using, as the cadmium content of trace element

products is normally higher than standard NPK

fertilisers.

Managing cadmium effectively means implementing a range of practices as a total
system.    In paddocks where tuber cadmium concentrations are already high, the
impact may be small  in the short term, but sound management will be essential to
assist control of long term cadmium levels.

High
cadmium
fertiliser

CADMIUMCADMIUM

Low organic
matter

Zinc
deficiency

Sandy,
highly
acidic

soil

High chloride
in irrigation

water

Cadmium accumulating cultivar

Lime

Low cadmium fertiliser

Low chloride
irrigation water

Zinc
fertiliser

Crop
residues

High clay
soil

High
organic
matter

Cadmium excluding cultivar

Less acid
soil

PROBLEM SOLUTION



G rowe r  c h e c k s  i f  t u b e r  c a d m i u m  l e v e l s  a re  h i g h

If irrigation is used, 
does the water have an

EC greater than 2.0dS/m

START

Do you intend growing Toolangi
Delight, Kennebec, Crystal, or Nadine

No

NoYes

Yes

Reduced risk
of cadmium problem

Change site
or water source

if possible

Change variety
if possible

Yes

Is the soil pH in water
less than 5.5 or in
calcium chloride

less than 4.8

No

No

Yes Try to choose a less
acid soil for the crop

or begin a liming
program

Is the soil likely to
be low in available zinc

eg EDTA zinc less
than 6 mg/kg

Has the soil been tested and found 
to have adequate phosphorus levels 

(consult your local agronomist)

No

No

Reduced risk
of cadmium

problem

Add Zn enriched
fertiliser at planting

Yes

Reduce
phosphorus

fertiliser rates

Yes

Is soil pH in
water greater
than 8.0 or in

calcium chloride
greater than 7.3



Contacts for further information

General enquiries

Dr Mike McLaughlin

CSIRO Land and Water/

CRC for Soil and Land Management

Phone: 08 8303 8433

Fax: 08 8303 8565

Email: Mike.Mclaughlin@adl.clw.csiro.au

Western  Australia

Mr Allan McKay

Agriculture WA

Phone: 08 9368 3820

Fax: 08 9367 2625

Email: amckay@agric.wa.gov.au

South Australia

Mr Norbert Maier

South Australian Research & Development Institute

Phone: 08 8303 9423

Fax: 08 8303 9424

Email: Maier.Norbert@pi.sa.gov.au

Victoria

Mr Andrew Henderson

Agriculture Victoria

Phone: 03 9210 9222

Fax: 03 9800 3521

Email: andrew.henderson@nre.vic.gov.au

Tasmania

Dr Leigh Sparrow

Tasmanian Institute of Agricultural Research

Phone: 03 6336 5379

Fax: 03 6344 4961

Email: Leigh.Sparrow@dpiwe.tas.gov.au

New South Wales

Mr Stephen Wade

NSW Agriculture

Phone: 03 5883 1644

Fax: 03 5883 1570

Email: stephen.wade@agric.nsw.gov.au

Queensland

Mr George Rayment

Queensland Department of Primary Industries

Phone: 07 3896 9487

Fax: 07 3896 9623

Email: raymeng@dnr.qld.gov.au
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intake of cadmium in the Australian
diet is also well within safe limits set
by health authorities. 

Phosphate fertiliser has been a major
source of cadmium additions to
agricultural soil in Australia. The
Australian fertiliser industry has made
significant reductions in the cadmium
contents in fertilisers over the last 10
years. It now uses rock phosphate
with lower cadmium concentrations
for local manufacture. Imported

Australian Agriculture
Acts to Reduce Cadmium Levels
Australian Agriculture

Why is Cadmium found in
Australian soils and plants?

Cadmium is a naturally occurring
element. Although cadmium is
present at low concentrations in
all soils, its accumulation in soil
and hence through the food chain
may lead to a health risk in
humans.

In Australia, natural levels of
cadmium in the soil are low by
world standards. The average

Australia has adopted a strategy to maintain safe levels of cadmium in
its agricultural soils and produce: an important move in ensuring safe
food for Australians and a competitive edge for our agricultural exports. 

The National Cadmium Minimisation Strategy recently commissioned by
the Standing Committee on Agriculture and Resource Management
(SCARM) will provide a consistent and coordinated program to address
issues related to the control of cadmium in soils and crops. A Coordinator
will manage implementation of the strategy and monitor its success.



phosphatic and trace element
fertilisers low in cadmium have also
been targeted.

In recent years, the practice of adding
sewage biosolids and green wastes to
soils in Australia through recycling
has also contributed to cadmium
levels. Together with the effects of
long-term fertiliser use, this has the
potential to increase the level of
cadmium in Australian food above the
maximum concentrations acceptable
to health authorities, with consequent
implications for human health and
international trade. 

Despite the inherently low levels of
cadmium in Australian soils, plant
and animal products from
Australian agriculture contain
cadmium concentrations similar to
other countries. This is due to the
chemical processes involved in the
uptake of cadmium by plants and
the management practices applied
to soils, crops and livestock in
Australia.

Many soil and management factors influence the
extent to which agricultural crops take up
cadmium.  These include crop type and variety,
soil acidity and salinity, irrigation water quality,
fertiliser history and management.  For crops such
as potatoes, guidelines are available to farmers to
assist in minimising cadmium uptake. Avoiding
soils and waters with high salinity is one example.

What has been done to manage Cadmium in
soils?

Cadmium concentrations in fertilisers are
regulated in all states in Australia, and steps are
underway to harmonise these standards and to
lower maximum permitted concentrations in
fertilisers.

Most states have guidelines for use of sewage
biosolids on soil, but regulatory levels vary around
Australia. National guidelines for biosolids
management are being developed as part of the
National Water Quality Management Strategy.

The Australia New Zealand Food Authority
regulates cadmium concentrations in foods.
Cadmium concentrations in crops are monitored
by various government surveys as well as through
industry quality assurance programs.



The key elements of the Strategy are:

• development of Best Management Practices for the
production and processing of agricultural produce
for those industries and/or areas which have an
existing or potential problem with cadmium levels
in their produce

• development of a Code of Practice by the fertiliser
industry to target low cadmium fertiliser to those
areas/industries which have an existing or
potential cadmium problem

• continued commitment by all states to reduce the
regulated maximum level of cadmium (Cd) in
phosphatic fertilisers to a practical minimum

• all states to consider the labeling of fertilisers and
soil ameliorants, to alert growers to their
cadmium content.

The Strategy is coordinated by a National Cadmium
Coordinator whose role will include the collection
and analysis of data and information on cadmium in
fertilisers, soils and produce; its impact on trade,
and to monitor the implementation and success of
the strategy.

The National Coordinator operates under the
direction of a National Cadmium Management
Committee comprising representatives of all States,
the Commonwealth, CSIRO, the National Farmers’
Federation and the Fertilizer Industry Federation of
Australia. The Committee will report regularly to
SCARM on the success of the strategy.

Dr Mike McLaughlin from CSIRO Land and Water
has been appointed National Coordinator to oversee
the Strategy: a position funded for five years by the
Fertilizer Industry Federation of Australia, the
Horticultural Research and Development
Corporation and the Grains Research and
Development Corporation.

What potential human health problems are
related to Cadmium?

Cadmium can cause health problems in humans
after long-term exposure.  It accumulates in the
body, principally in the kidneys, leading to
gradual renal dysfunction if exposure is high
over a long period. While cadmium can induce
effects on organs other than the kidneys, the
effects generally occur at doses higher than
those associated with renal effects.  Population-
based studies in Japan and Belgium have shown
a clear relationship between indicators of renal
dysfunction and environmental and occupational
exposure to cadmium. 

While it is anticipated that the Australian
population is unlikely to experience cadmium-
related health problems, the potential for any
increased health risk should be addressed.
Cadmium is recognised internationally as a
potential health risk and guidelines for a
‘tolerable’ level of intake have been established
by the World Health Organization.

Non-tariff trade barriers

Cadmium is likely to become an increasing factor
in international trade negotiations as countries
establish standards to control cadmium residues
in food.  If a country’s standards are low
compared to the international norm, they may be
perceived as a non-tariff trade barrier. Many
countries now have strict regulations to limit
human intake of cadmium in the diet, and are
applying them to food imports.

The National Cadmium Minimisation Strategy

The issue of cadmium in agricultural soils and
produce in Australia has been of concern to the
former Standing Committee on Agriculture and
its successor, SCARM, for some time. 

A Cadmium in Agriculture Task Force was
established by SCARM in 1997 to consider the
situation and report back on any further action
required. All State Governments, the
Commonwealth, CSIRO, the National Farmers’
Federation and the Fertilizer Industry Federation
of Australia were represented on the Task Force.
The result is a National Cadmium Minimisation
Strategy.

For further information contact:
Dr Mike McLaughlin

National Cadmium Coordinator

CSIRO Land and Water, PMB 2, Glen Osmond, SA 5064,
Australia

ph: +61 08 8303 8433    fax: +61 08 8303 8565

email: Mike.McLaughlin@adl.clw.csiro.au

WWW: <http://www.clw.csiro.au/staff/MMcLaughlin/
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The bottom line
• Cadmium is a potential problem for

horticultural growers

• Crops should be monitored for
cadmium

• Cadmium can be managed by
reducing inputs or by using sound
agronomic practices

Consumer demand for quality
products is increasing.

Concern about the presence of
chemical impurities has resulted in
monitoring and research into food
quality in Australia.

Cadmium has been identified as a
potential concern.

This publication is an initiative of the National
Cadmium Minimisation Committee

www.cadmium-management.org.au

July 2003
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Why is cadmium a problem?
Increased daily intake of cadmium can lead to
health problems.

Human intake of cadmium is through food
consumption, smoking and occupational
(workplace) exposure.

Cadmium is concentrated in particular parts of
plants.  As a general rule, leaves contain the
most, followed by storage roots and tubers,
seeds or grain and fleshy fruits.

Surveys have shown that the levels of cadmium
in some foods have occassionaly approached
regulatory health limits.

Sources of cadmium
• Natural levels in Australian soils range from

less than 0.1 to 0.5 milligrams per kilogram,
or about 0.1 to 0.7 kg cadmium per hectare
in the top 10 centimetres of soil.

• Rain and irrigation water generally have very
low cadmium concentrations.

• Some sewage sludges (biosolids) may
contain a significant amount of cadmium as
an impurity.  However, phosphorus, nitrogen,
copper and zinc concentrations are
generally the rate limiting factors in the
application of biosolids to soils for beneficial
use.

Consequently, there are comprehensive
state guidelines governing the application
of biosolids to soil. Contact your state
Environmental Protection Agency for more
details.

• Other organic wastes and manures may
also contain cadmium.

• Cadmium in the atmosphere may be high
in the vicinity of industrial activities such as
smelting.  In most agricultural regions the
amounts added to the soil from the
atmosphere are minimal.

Greater use of rocl phosphate from the united states, Africa and
the Middle East has reduced cadmium inputs to soil.

The Australian Vegetable Industry is the largest section of the horticulture industry and is
vital to the national economy.  In 1999-2000 it produced more than three million tonnes of
product, which had a gross value of $1.8 billion.

To protect this industry Australia’s National Cadmium Minimisation Committee (NCMC) was
established in 2000 to oversee a strategy to minimise cadmium concentrations and inputs
into agricultural soils and crops.

What is cadmium?
Cadmium is a widespread, naturally occurring, element that is present in soils, rocks,
waters, plants and animals.  The chemical symbol for cadmium is Cd.  It occurs naturally
with deposits of zinc and phosphorus but, unlike these nutrients, it is not considered
essential for life.

Cadmium can accumulate in humans and high levels can affect human health, through bone
disease and kidney damage.  Therefore, it is crucial to limit our long-term exposure.

Your levy @ work
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• Phosphorus

containing fertilisers
can contain high
levels of cadmium
depending upon the
source of rock
phosphate used in
manufacturing.

• Trace element
fertilisers and
phosphogypsum may
also contain high
cadmium levels.
Consequently, these
fertilisers can be a
major source of
cadmium in
horticultural soils.
The maximum
permitted
concentration of
cadmium, in trace element fertilisers,
ranges from 50 - 80 mg per kg and in
phosphogypsum it ranges from 10 - 80 mg
per kg (check with your local fertiliser
representative for state standards).

Normally, nitrogen and potassium fertilisers
have very low cadmium contents.

Currently all states are aiming for a
Maximum Permitted Concentration (MPC) of
cadmium in phosphatic fertilisers of 300 mg
cadmium per kg phosphorus .

The concentrated phosphatic fertilisers
currently used in Australia, i.e. DAP, MAP
and TSP are generally low in cadmium (less
than 100 mg cadmium per kg phosphorus).
It is recommended that  fertilisers used have
cadmium concentrations as low as possible.

Pasture grades of single superphosphate are
generally higher in cadmium, typically containing
less than 250 mg cadmium per kg phosphorus.
Premium grades developed for horticulture
contain less than 100 mg cadmium per kg
phosphorus and are available in some states.

The Fertiliser Industry Federation of Australia Inc.
(FIFA) initiated a program in the early 1990s to
progresssively reduce the levels of cadmium in
phosphatic fertilisers.  They achieved this by using
low cadmium phosphate rock in the manufacturing
of superphosphate and importing low cadmium,
high phosphorus analysis fertilisers.

FIFA member companies are replacing the
voluntary limit, of 300 or 350 mg cadmium per kg
of phosphorus for horticultural fertilisers, with
products generally containing less than 100 mg
cadmium per kg of phosphorus.

High phosphorus users, like horticulturists, could
apply as much as 35 grams of cadmium per
hectare annually, if they are using fertilisers with a
high cadmium concentration.  This is equivalent to
approximately 0.01 to 0.03 mg per kg soil.

Managing Cadmium

A regular testing program of the harvested crop is recommended.

Your levy @ work
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Cadmium levels in Australian
food and exports
• Dietary intake of cadmium in Australia is low in

comparison to world standards and our food
exports have a “clean” reputation worldwide.  To
maintain this quality advantage we need to
minimise any potential cadmium accumulation in
food products.

• Food Standards Australia New Zealand
(FSANZ) sets the maximum levels of cadmium in
various food products by considering public
health, food safety and consistency between
domestic and international food standards.

The Maximum Level (ML) of cadmium for leafy
(including leafy Brassicas), root and tuber
vegetables, as set by FSANZ
(www.foodstandards.gov.au), is currently 0.1 mg
per kg, on an ‘as consumed’ basis.  However,
the ML is a good guide for all vegetables to
manage cadmium.

• If State, Territory and New Zealand Health
Departments enforce the standards contained in
the Food Standards Code.  Where an ML for
cadmium is exceeded in vegetables, they would
take action to alert the supplier and have the
product removed from the market.

• Australia has several residue survey programs
which include
cadmium.  Some
of these programs
have detected a
very small number
of samples
exceeding the ML.

How plants take up cadmium
• Plants absorb most of their cadmium from soil

through their roots.

• Cadmium in soil readily attaches to clay
particles and organic matter, making it less
available for uptake by plants.  Sandy soils,
with low clay content, and organic matter are
likely to result in a higher uptake of cadmium.

• The availability of cadmium to plants
decreases as soil pH increases - as soils
become more alkaline.

• Zinc and cadmium uptake by plants occurs in
a similar way and research suggests that if
soil zinc levels are low then more cadmium
will be taken up.

• Cadmium in soil tends to remain in the
cultivated layers, where it is potentially
available to plants.  It can be removed from
soils by erosion, or from very light sandy acid
soils, by leaching.

• Higher concentrations of chloride in the soil
appear to mobilise cadmium and increase
uptake by plants.  Soil chloride can be high
after irrigation with saline water, (eg. in areas
subject to dryland salinisation) or after the
intensive use of chloride based fertilisers (eg.
potasium chloride or muriate of potash).

POTENTIAL SOURCES OF CADMIUM 
AND UPTAKE BY VEGETABLES

ATMOSPHERE

IRRIGATION
WATER

PHOSPHORUS 
CONTAINING 
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• Uptake varies considerably between different
plant species and between varieties or
cultivars. Refer to the diagram above.

• Cadmium present in farm produce can also
be as a result of soil or dust contamination,
either in the field or during processing.

Generally, vegetables are very low in cadmium.  If your vegetables 
are high in cadmium, other plant species can be grown that take up
less cadmium.  The chart below will assist in the selection of crops
that will minimise the risk of cadmium uptake. 

high

medium

low
Other crops Risk Root & Bulb crops

Spinach
Silverbeet

Eggplant
Pea

Potato*
Carrot

Beetroot

Cabbage

Capsicum
Tomato

Cauliflower

Pumpkin

Green Bean
Cucumber

Onion
Broccoli

Bok Choy
Celery

Brussels Sprout

Mushroom
Alfalfa

Parsnip

Garlic

Lettuce

Su
sc

e
p

tib
ilit

y
to

c
a

d
m

iu
m

 u
p

ta
ke

Potato*

Potato*

How to recognise a cadmium
problem
Visual symptoms can be evident when plants are
grown in grossly contaminated soils in industrial or
urban areas.  However, you cannot tell visually if a
plant has high cadmium when grown in normal
agricultural soils - the concentration needs to be
measured.  This is because the level of cadmium
in plant tissues that may affect human health could
be well below the level that may damage the plant.

Managing Cadmium
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A regular plant analysis program is recommended
for growers. Edible samples of the harvested crop
should be forwarded to accredited laboratories,
as cadmium analysis is a specialised service.
You can find accredited laboratories listed on the
National Cadmium Minimisation Strategy website:
www.cadmium-management.org.au

Conventional soil tests are also of value in soil and
crop management.  Soil tests for pH, organic
carbon, salinity, phosphorus and zinc provide
valuable information in managing cadmium
accumulation by plants (consult with your local
agricultural adviser).

 Irrigation water should be checked for its salinity
as chloride stimulates plant uptake of cadmium
(see table page 7).  Plant tissue tests for cadmium
are best performed on the marketable or edible
portion of the produce and are reported on a fresh
weight basis.

Managing cadmium in produce
There are three approaches to reducing the
cadmium content of produce:

1. Reducing the input of cadmium into soil.

2. Using agronomic practices that minimise
plant uptake of cadmium.

3.  Monitoring cadmium concentrations in
produce to assess the impact of cadmium
minimisation strategies.

Reducing inputs
• As discussed previously, superphosphate

fertilisers can be a major contributor of cadmium
inputs in horticultural soils.  Growers need to be
aware of cadmium impurities in specific
fertilisers and should use fertilisers low in
cadmium.

• Ensure you have a soil test performed and only
add phosphorus to soil when the test indicates a
deficiency, increasing the likelihood of a crop
response.

• Organic wastes (e.g. biosolids) and
manures may also contain
cadmium.  If these are used, check
that cadmium concentrations are
below acceptable limits.

Agronomic practices
• Reduce chloride additions to soils

through the use of irrigation water
and fertilisers with low chloride
concentrations.  Elevated soil
chloride concentrations increase the
plant availability of soil cadmium.
See table, page 7.

• If high chloride concentrations are
present in irrigation water, it is
recommended that cadmium
concentration in the edible portions
(e.g. tubers for potatoes, leaves for
leafy vegetables, etc) be tested
more frequently.

Managing Cadmium
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• Choose low risk crops or varieties (if known).
Certain crops are more susceptible to
cadmium uptake and selection of crops and
varieties (if known) which minimise cadmium
accumulation in the edible portion can be
used if unacceptable cadmium levels in
produce are detected (See risk graph, page
5).

• Soil pH affects the uptake of cadmium by
crops.  Soil pH of less than 5.5 (measured in
water) or 4.8 (measured in calcium chloride)
should be amended upwards to pH levels of
between 6.2 - 6.7 (measured in water) and
5.5 - 6.0 (measured in calcium chloride),
through the addition of lime.

As a guide, lime rates of high quality
agricultural lime needed to raise soil pH by
one unit in the top 15 cm of soil are:

Sand 1.5 - 3 tonnes of lime/ha
Loam 3 - 4.5 tonnes of lime/ha
Clay 4.5 - 6 tonnes of lime/ha

Interaction between chloride in irrigation
water and cadmium in soil

Irrigation water Risk of increasing crop
chloride concentration cadmium concentrations
(mg/L)

0-350 Low

350-750 Medium

>750 High

For best results, use finely ground, high quality
lime and incorporate it into the soil.

• Maintain or increase soil organic matter, which
is thought to reduce the availablity of cadmium
in plants, therefore reducing plant uptake of
cadmium.  If you do this by importing compost
or other off-farm organic material, use only high
quality (low cadmium) sources.

• Addition of zinc at nutritional rates to overcome
zinc deficiency, at planting, has been found to
reduce cadmium levels in crops in some field
trials.

• Cadmium is generally more available to plants
grown in sandy soils than in soils with high clay
content.  Therefore, the risk of high cadmium
levels in produce is greater for sandy soils in
comparison with clay soils.

Further information can be found in the ‘Managing

cadmium in potatoes for quality produce; 2nd
edition’ at:

www.cadmium-management.org.au/
publications.html

Managing Cadmium

A liming program is needed in highly acidic soils.
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Nhu c u ng i tiêu dùng c n s n
ph m ch t l ng cao ngày càng 
t ng.

Lo l ng v  s  hi n di n c a hoá 
ch t c ã d n n vi c theo dõi 
và nghiên c u ch t l ng th c
ph m  Úc. 

Cadmium ã c ánh giá là 
ch t có ti m n ng áng lo ng i.

This publication is an initiative of the 
National Cadmium Minimisation Committee   
www.cadmium-management.org.au

Nh ng i m nh n m nh
•    Cadmium là m t v n  ti m n ng

i v i nông gia tr ng v n. 

•    Cây tr ng c n c theo dõi v
hàm l ng cadmium.

•    Cadmium có th i u ch nh b ng
cách gi m l ng bón vào t ho c
b ng bi n pháp nông h c h u
hi u.
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Tr ng rau là l nh v c l n nh t trong ngành tr ng v n c a Úc và có vai trò quan tr ng trong 
n n kinh t  qu c dân. Trong n m 1999-2000, ngành ã s n xu t c 3 tri u  t n s n ph m
v i t ng giá tr  là 1.8 t  Úc kim.  

 b o v  ngành, U  ban qu c gia v  vi c gi m thi u l ng Cadmium (Australia’s National 
Cadmium Minimisation Committee (NCMC) ã c thành l p trong n m 2000  xem xét m t
k  ho ch gi m thi u hàm l ng và s  nhi m cadmium vào t nông nghi p và cây tr ng.

Cadmium là gì? 
Cadmium là m t nguyên t  ph  bi n trong thiên nhiên: trong t, á, n c, th c v t và ng 
vât. Công th c hoá h c c a cadmium là Cd. Nó có m t trong thiên nhiên cùng v i các h p
ch t t  nhiên c a k m và photpho, nh ng không gi ng các d ng ch t này, cadmium c
cho là ch t không c n thi t cho s  s ng. 

Cadmium có th  tích t  trong c  th  ng i, và n u t t i n ng  cao, nó có th nh h ng
n s c kho  nh  gây b nh v  x ng, làm t n h i th n. Cho nên, h n ch  vi c ti p xúc lâu 

dài v i cadmium là i u c c k  quan tr ng.

Cadmium gây ra v n  gì? 
L ng cadmium i vào c  th  hàng ngày t ng
cao có th  làm t n h i s c kho .

Cadmium i vào c  th  qua vi c n u ng, hút 
thu c lá và qua ti p xúc trong khi làm vi c. 

Cadmium tích t  trong các ph n c bi t c a
th c v t. Theo nguyên t c chung, lá ch a
nhi u cadmium nh t, sau ó là các lo i c , h t
và các lo i trái cây nhi u ph n m m (th t)

Các nghiên c u cho th y r ng l ng cadmium 
trong m t s  th c n ôi khi lên t i gi i h n

c c  quan qu n lý s c kho  cho phép. 

Ngu n cadmium 
•   Hàm l ng cadmium t  nhiên có trong       
    t c a Úc t  d i 0.1 n 0.5 mg /kg,       
    hay kho ng 0.1 n 0.7 kg/ha trong l p      
    t d y 10cm trên cùng 

•   N c t i và n c m a nói chung có        
    hàm l ng cadmium th p.  

•   M t s  lo i bùn c ng th i (biosolids) có      
    th  ch a m t l ng cadmium áng k  do   
    b   nhi m b n. Tuy nhiên, nói chung,      
    ánh giá l i ích s  d ng c a các lo i          
    bùn này khi dùng bón cho t ng i ta       
    ch  tính m c gi i h n c a các nhân t         
    ph t pho, nit , ng và k m. 

 Vì v y, ng i ta ã a ra nguyên 
t c chung cho toàn ti u bang  ch

o vi c bón phân bùn cho t. Xin 
liên h v i C  quan B o v  Môi 
tr ng ti u bang  bi t thêm chi 
ti t.  

•   M t s  ch t th i h u c  và phân gia 
   xúc  c ng có th  ch a cadmium. 

•  L ng cadmium trong không khí 
   các vùng s n xu t công nghi p c ng 
   có th    t m c cao, nh  xung 
   quanh lò luy n  kim.  Trong a s  các 
   vùng nông nghi p,  l ng   cadmium 
   t  không khí nhi m vào  t  là r t
   nh .

T ng s  d ng á phosphat nh p t  M , Nam phi và 
Trung ông ã làm gi m l ng cadmium bón vào 

t. 
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•   Các lo i phân bón có ch a ph t pho 
   (lân)  có th  ch a nhi u cadmium, 
   i u  này  ph   thu c vào ngu n á
   ph t phát  c  s   d ng trong s n
   xu t phân. 

•  Các lo i phân vi l ng và lân th ch 
   cao (phosphogypsum) c ng ch a
   nhi u  cadmium. Do v y, các lo i
   phân này là  ngu n cadmium chính 
   trong t nông nghi p. N ng  cho 
   phép t i a c a  cadmium trong phân 
   vi l ng giao ng  t  50-80mg/kg 
   và trong lân th ch cao là   t   10 n
   80 mg/kg ( xin quí v  h i  chuyên 
   viên phân bón a ph ng    bi t
   tiêu chu n  c a ti u bang).

   Thông th ng, phân m (nit ) và 
   phân   kali (potassium) ch a ít 
   cadmium. 

Hi n nay t t c  các ti u bang  ang 
nh m t i vi c qui nh N ng  Cho 
phép T i a (Maximum Permitted 
Concentration - MPC) c a cadmium 
trong các lo i phân lân (phosphatic) là 
300mg/kg. 

Các lo i phân lân m c ang c
s  d ng  Úc, nh  DAP,MAP và TSP 
nói chung có ch a ít cadmium (d i
m c 100 mg/kg). Ng i ta  ngh  nên 
s  d ng các lo i phân lân có l ng
cadmium càng ít càng t t.

Nói chung, lo i super lân  dùng bón cho ng
c  có l ng cadmium cao h n, th ng là 
d i  250 mg cadmium/ kg lân. 

Lo i phân lân cao c p dùng cho ngành tr ng
v n ch a ít h n 100 mg cadmium/kg và 
s n có  m t s  ti u bang. 

Hi p h i s n xu t phân bón c a Úc (Fertiliser 
Industry Federation of Australia Inc.- FIFA) 
ã a ra m t ch ng trình vào u th p

niên 90' nh m gi m b t nhanh chóng l ng
cadmium trong phân lân. H ã t c
vi c này b ng cách s  d ng á photphat có 
hàm l ng cadmium th p  s n xu t phân 
super lân và nh p kh u các lo i phân lân có 
hàm l ng ph tpho cao và hàm l ng
cadmium th p. 

Các công ty thành viên c a hi p h i này ã
t  nguy n thay các lo i phân lân dùng trong 
ngh  v n mà có hàm l ng cadmium cao 

 m c 300 ho c 350 mg /kg phân lân b ng
các lo i phân có ch a d i 100 mg Cd/kg 
phân lân.  

Nh ng ng i dùng nhi u phân lân, nh
ng i tr ng v n, có th  bón m t l ng
cadmium nhi u n 35 gam trên m t hecta 
m t n m n u h  dùng các lo i phân lân có 
hàm l ng cadmium cao. L ng này t ng

ng v i kho ng 0.01 n 0.03 mg Cd /kg 
t.

M t ch ng trình bón vôi là 
c n thi t cho t có  axit 
cao ( t chua nhi u - ND). 
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L ng cadmium trong th c ph m trong 
n c và xu u kh u c a Úc. 
•   L ng Cd trong kh u ph n n  Úc th p    
    h n so v i tiêu chu n th  gi i và th c        
    ph m xu t kh u c a chúng ta n i ti ng   là  
    "s ch" trên th  gi i.  gi c u  th    
    ch t l ng này,  chúng ta c n gi m  thi u   
    kh  n ng tích lu  cadmium trong  th c       
    ph m. 

•   C  quan Tiêu chu n Th c ph m Úc và      
    New Zealand (Food Standards Australia     
    New Zealand -FSANZ) qui nh m c Cd   t i
    a trong các lo i th c ph m d a trên  vi c   
    xem xét s c kho  c ng ng, vi c  an toàn  
    th c ph m và s  nh t quán  gi a tiêu        
    chu n th c ph m n i a và  qu c t .

    L ng T i a  (Maximum level - ML)    c a
    cadmium trong rau n lá (k  c  các  lo i rau 
    c i), rau l y c , nh ã c  FSANZ        
    (WWW.foodstandards.gov.au)  qui  nh     
    hi n nay là 0.1mg/kg nông s n   d ng  " 
    dùng". Tuy nhiên,  ML là ch   s   t t        
    i u ch nh l ng cadmium  trong  t t  c     
    các lo i rau. 

•  N u l ng cadmium trong rau v t quá      
    múc cho phép, S  S c kho  c a các  ti u   
    bang, khu v c lãnh th  và New  Zealand có  
    quy n thi hành Qui nh v   Tiêu chu n      
    Th c ph m. Các s  s    thông báo c nh cáo 
    ng i cung c p và  bu c h  ph i thu h i s n
    ph m  trên th  tr ng.

•  Úc có m t s          
    ch ng trình ki m
     tra l ng t n d
    hoá ch t trong ó
    có cadmium.  M t
    s  ch ng trình   
    ã  phát   hi n m t
    s  l ng nh  c a
    m u  th c ph m có 
    l ng cadmium     
    v t   quá  M cT i
    a.  

POTENTIAL SOURCES OF CADMIUM 
AND UPTAKE BY VEGETABLES
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SOIL CADMIUM

MANURES & 
ORGANIC WASTES

Cl
CdCd

Cd

Cd

Cl

Cl

Cd
Cd

Cd

Cd

Cd
CdCd

CdCl
Cd

Cd

Cây hút cadmium nh  th  nào? 
•   Cây h p th  ph n l n cadmium t    
    t qua r .

•   Trong t, cadmium d  dàng liên k t
    v i các h t t sét và v t ch t h u   
    c . Vi c này làm cho cây khó hút     
    c cadmium  h n. t cát có        
    thành ph n sét và v t ch t h u c  ít 
    h n, và k t q a là cây hút nhi u       
    cadmium h n. 

•   Khi  pH c a t t ng thì l ng      
    cadmium t  do cho cây hút s  gi m
    i - do ât tr  lên ki m h n

•   Cây hút cadmium và k m theo cách  
    gi ng nhau và các nghiên c u cho   
    r ng n u  l ng k m trong t th p
    thì cây s  hút  nhi u cadmium h n. 

•   Cadmium th ng n m trong t ng     
    t canh  tác, n i mà cây d  hút.      
    Cadmium có th  r a kh i t do       
    b  xói mòn, ho c b  r a trôi t t     
    cát r t nh  và chua. 

•   N ng  clorua cao trong t có th
    làm cho cadmium n ng ng h n và 
    cây hút d  dàng h n. Hàm l ng     
    clorua trong t có th  cao sau khi   
    t c t i b ng n c m n (ví d
    nh  các vùng b  m n do h n) ho c
    sau khi s  d ng nhi u các lo i phân 
    bón có ch a clorua (ví d  nh  phân  
    clorua kali ho c muriat b  t t). 
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•   Kh  n ng h p thu cadmium c a các
   lo i cây, các gi ng và các lo i cây    
   tr ng là khác nhau. Xin tham kh o    
   s  trên ây. 

•   Cadmium có trong nông s n còn có  
   th  là do b i và t b  nhi m c, c
   trên t  v n c ng nh  trong quá    
   trình ch  bi n. 

Làm sao có th  nh n bi t c v n  v
cadmium? 
Các tri u ch ng nhìn th y th  hi n rõ khi cây 

c tr ng trên t b  nhi m c n ng trong 
các vùng công nghi p hay vùng ô th . Tuy 
nhiên, ng i ta không th  nhìn th y các 
ch ng c  n u cây có hàm l ng cadmium 
cao khi cây c tr ng t nông nghi p
bình th ng - Ng i ta c n ph i o hàm 
l ng cadmium. ó là do l ng cadmium 
trong cây có th nh h ng t i s c kho  con 
ng i nh ng còn xa m i t i m c gây h i cho 
cây. 

Nói chung, rau c  ch a r t ít  cadmium.  N u rau c a quí v
ch a nhi u cadmium, có th  tr ng lo i rau tích lu  ít 
Cadmium h n. S  d i ây giúp quí v  ch n l a lo i rau 
Có kh  n ng gi m thi u nguy c  tích lu  nhi u cadmium.

Cao

Trung bình 

th p

k
h

  
n

n
g

  
tí

ch
  

lu
  

ca
d
m

iu
m

PHÂN NHÓM RAU VÀ NGUY C  TÍCH LU  CADMIUM 

* Khoai tây có các gi ng riêng bi t

Các lo i rau Nguy c Các lo i  c

c i bó xôi (Spinach)

Silverbeet

Cà tím
uh t

Xà lách

b p c i
Broccoli
Rau c i
c n tây 

t b
Cà chua
Bông c i

c i Bruxen 
Alfalfa

Bí

u n  trái o 
D a leo

t i

Parsnip

Khoai tây* 
Cà r t

C  c i

Hành tây 

Khoai tây 

Khoai tây 
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Các nông gia nên có m t ch ng trình phân 
tích cây tr ng th ng xuyên. Nh ng m u nông 
s n c a các v  thu ho ch nên c g i t i
các phòng thí nghi m c công nh n, vì 
phân tích l ng cadmium là m t nghi p v
chuyên môn. Quí v  có th  tìm th y các phòng 
thí nghi m c công nh n trong danh m c
trên trang web c a ch ng trình Chi n l c
Qu c gia v  gi m l ng cadmium (National 
Cadmium Minimisation Strategy website): 

www.cadmium-management.org.au

Các xét nghi m t thông th ng c ng có giá 
tr  trong qu n lý t và cây tr ng. Các xét 
nghi m ki m tra  pH, l ng cácbon h u c ,

 m n, lân và k m cung c p các thông tin có 
giá tr  trong vi c tìm cách gi m b t l ng
cadmium tích t  trong cây tr ng. (hãy tham 
kh o ý ki n chuyên viên nông nghi p a
ph ng). 

N c t i c n c ki m tra  m n vì clorua 
kích thích cây tr ng h p th  cadmium (xem 
b ng 7). Các xét nghi m v  hàm l ng
cadmium trong mô cây nên c th c hi n
trên các ph n n c ho c bán c c a
nông s n và c báo cáo theo tr ng l ng
t i.

Qu n lý cadmium trong nông s n
Có ba cách làm gi m l ng cadmium 
trong nông s n:

1. Gi m l ng cadmium c bón    
    vào t.
2. S  d ng các bi n pháp nông h c
    làm gi m vi c hút cadmium c a    
    cây tr ng. 
3. Theo dõi n ng  cadmium trong  
    nông s n ánh giá nh h ng  
    c a ch ng trình gi m thi u         
    cadmium. 

Gi m l ng bón
•   Nh ã nói  ph n trên, phân super  
    lân có th  là ngu n ch  y u a
    cadmium vào ât v n. Nông gia      
    c n bi t các lo i phân c bi t có l n
    nhi u cadmium và nên s  d ng các  
    lo i phân ch a ít cadmium. 

•   C n b o m r ng quí v  có làm xét  
    nghi m phân tích t và ch  bón lân  
    cho t khi xét nghi m cho th y t
    thi u lân và vi c bón lân có kh         
    n ng làm cây tr ng t t h n.

•   Các ch t th i h u c  (nh  bùn    
    c ng th i) và phân gia súc có th
    c ng ch a cadmium. N u s       
    d ng chúng, quí v  hãy ki m tra   
     bi t r ng hàm l ng cadmium 
    trong phân này  d i gi i h n   
    ch p nh n c.

Bi n pháp nông h c

•  Gi m l ng clorua c a      
    vào t b ng cách dùng n c     
    t i và phân bón có n ng       
    clorua th p. N ng  clorua        
    trong t cao s  làm t ng l ng  
    cadmium t  do cho cây hút. Hãy 
    xem b ng  trang 7. 

• N u n c t i có hàm l ng      
    clorua cao, ng i ta khuyên nên 
    nên ki m tra hàm l ng              
    cadmium trong các ph n n        
    c c a cây (ví d  nh  c  c a
    khoai tây, lá c a các lo i rau n
  lá v.v) th ng xuyên h n.
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•   M t s  cây tr ng h p th  cadmium    
   d  dàng h n các cây khác . N u      
   phát hi n th y hàm l ng cadmium
   trong nông s n cao  m c không      
   ch p nh n c, hãy ch n lo i cây  
   tr ng và gi ng (n u bi t) tích lu  ít    
   cadmium h n trong các ph n n      
   c (hãy xem  th  v  nguy c ,    
   trang 5). 

•    pH c a t nh h ng n vi c
   h p th  cadmium c a cây tr ng. pH  
   t nh  h n 5.5  ( o trong n c)      
   ho c 4.8 ( o trong clorua canxi) nên 
   c i u ch nh lên t i m c pH 6.2 - 
   6.7 ( o trong n c) và 5.5-6.0 ( o    
   trong clorua canxi) b ng vi c bón      
   thêm vôi.  

   Sau ây là ch  d n v  cách tính        
   l ng vôi nông nghi p ch t l ng    
   cao c n thi t  t ng pH c a t lên 
   m t n v  trong t ng t 15 cm trên 
   cùng:  

            t cát    1.5 - 3 t n vôi/ha 
            t mùn  3 - 4.5 t n vôi/ha 
            t th t    4.5 - 6 t n vôi/ha 

   t k t q a t t nh t, hãy s  d ng
   vôi  nghi n nh  ch t l ng cao và     
   tr n vào t.  

•   Duy trì và t ng các v t ch t h u c  trong   
    t. Ng i ta ngh  r ng chúng s  làm        
    gi m cadmium t  do cho cây, và nh         
    v y cây tr ng s  hút c ít cadmium       
    h n. N u quí v  làm vi c này b ng cách     
    bón thêm phân cây  (compost) ho c        
    nh ng v t ch t  h u c  t  bên ngoài vào   
    thì ch  nên dùng nh ng lo i phân có ch t
    l ng cao (ít cadmium).  

•   M t s  th  nghi m ngoài ng cho th y    
    vi c bón k m vào lúc tr ng,  li u l ng   
    b i b  cho cây thi u k m s  làm gi m       
    l ng cadmium trong cây tr ng.

•   Nói chung, trong t cát có nhi u               
    cadmium  t  do  cây hút h n là trong    
    t có thành ph n t th t cao. Do v y,      
    nông s n tr ng trên t cát có nguy c       
    ch a nhi u cadmium h n so v i nông       
    s n tr ng trên t th t. 

Quí v  có th  tìm thêm thông tin trong " Qu n
lý cadmium trong khoai tây  có ch t l ng
cao"(Managing cadmium in potatoes for 
quality produce); Xu t b n l n th  2, trên a
ch  m ng:

www.cadmium-management.org.au/
publications.html

T ng tàc gi a ciorua trong n c t I
và l ng cadmium trong t

N c t I                                     Nguy c  t ng hàm l ng 
Hàm l ng chlorua                       cadmium trong cây tr ng 
(mg/L) 

         0-350                                                    Th p

         350-750                                                Trung bình 

         >750                                                     Cao

M t ch ng trình ki m nh nông s n m i
thu ho ch ã c  ngh .
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General enquiries 
Dr Daryl Stevens 
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Email: daryl.stevens@csiro.au

Western Australia 
Mr Ian McPharlin 
Agriculture WA 
Phone: 08 9368 3671 
Fax:     08 9367 2625 
Email: imcpharlin@agric.wa.gov.au

South Australia 
Dr Mike McLaughlin 
CSIRO Land and Water 
Environmental Contaminants 
Phone:  08 8303 8433 
Fax:     08 8303 8565 
Email: mike.mclaughlin@csiro.au

Victoria 
Mr Bruce Shelley 
Department of Primary Industries 
Phone:  03 9742 8716 
Fax:     03 9742 8755 
Email: bruce.shelley@dpi.vic.gov.au

Tasmania
Dr Leigh Sparrow 
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Agricultural Research 
Phone:  03 6336 5379 
Fax:     03 6344 4961 
Email: leigh.sparrow@dpiwe.tas.gov.au

New South Wales 
Mr Stephen Wade 
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Phone:  03 5883 1644 
Fax:     03 5883 1570 
Email: stephen.wade@agric.nsw.gov.au

Queensland
Mr George Rayment 
Natural Resources and Mines 
Phone:  07 3896 9487 
Fax:     07 3896 9623 
Email: raymeng@nrm.qld.gov.au














